
CAP)
. B&gefir Jk McCarthy s

Bdbert ;fi KisMedi found "o
ftoliey diftetos t& d
fli § Batiomll telei

Saturday
arid joined lit cdndemtting Presi-
dent Johnson's t^ction to slum-
area rioting.

Sitting across from each other

at t fdtittd Mrl in ; a
Mtidf 6^ th^ ;tw,o gmfend

pbsitfdtt td <5j3dfe! Vice

Democratic presidential nomina-
tion argued mildly over their
domestic and Vietnam positions,

They disagreed over whether

fftg, for
white ffmtse totild? tall. ifow for
the- mister af • Seafl&tfify 0f BMte
Dean Bttsk, The^ differed on what
tii6 tMted States should say
about a cdalitidn jovernment in*
volving the Communists as part of
a settlement in South Vietnam.

They argued, too, about how
best to deal with the problem of

them or
sMfitig tb imgrave joB and \edttcm-
tiM opporttwittif«• for dty Megi'&eg^

Wh|tt it ,wtfs Vdyerj McOaitfiy.
gaid 'It Was kind of & no" decision
bottt With three referees."..

Kennedy dalled it "an oppor-
tunity to talk about some things
that concern me, I thought it was

(Cotttimted on Back Page, Col. 1)
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SAIGON (AP)—Six high-ranking Vietnamese were killed Sunday

Tuesday, June 4, 1968 by a rocket thai slammed info a temporary command post for Saigon's
^_—L. street fighting. In addition to the six military and city officials killed,

'•"•' j-.-t Jt:t..:*vX'XpX ',• ?"wSvtV*v'>!'!*v*i(..'*.'.v ;,'.',!-. * . y **X. /̂ ^^^y^^*^v\̂ •̂x•W •̂.v.-.Vl̂ *.̂ •̂ >^ .̂•̂ ^^^vv.̂ vX '̂o^<A^^v.̂ OJ•>.•.•>t̂ ^^v.Vl*.•,'.'.'•.......! i-.---.Jt'.. *.. _.--••, ... .1. .•.'>. |* *• frVK* > vfour others — including the
Saigon mayor — were
wounded. It was the worst
single blow of the war to
the Saigon administration.

The rocket hit the command
post in Cholon, the Chinese sec-
tion of Saigon, where the of-
ficials had gathered to observe
street fighting between govern-
ment troops and an estimated
40 Viet Cong holed up in houses.

Initial reports said the death'
dealing rocket apparently was a
Viet Cong B40 rocket.

(The Pacific Stars and Slrives
Vietnam Bureau reported U.S.
military spokesmen said the
blast was under investigation.

(Neither U.S. nor Vietnamese
officials would comment on the
probable cpu.se of the explosion.

(There iiud been reports of
an American helicopter gunship
in the area at the time of the
hit, but other sources said the
blast was apparently that of a
Viet Cong antitank weapon,

(Vietnamese spokesmen said
Monday morning they had no
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 2)
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SOUTH VIETNAMESE TROOPS BATTLE VIET CONG IN THE CHOLON SECTION OF SAIGON.
AP Rodiophoto

Stuck For
A Gift Idea?
HIAWATHA, Colo. (AP) —

Need a town, complete with 40
buildings? Well, this one's for
sale, says auctioneer Curley
Burchert.

Borchert says the town goes
on the chopping block Saturday
because the current owner, the
Mountain Fuel & Supply Co,,
Salt Lake City, Utah, is closing
down its Hiawatha oil field
camp.

Included is a school house,
teacherage, large dining hall
and administration buildings—
along with 20 modern houses,

False Clues Plague the Hunt
"W^

For Missing N-
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — The

mystery of the missing nuclear
submarine Scorpion and her 9U-
man crew appeared Sunday as
vast as the Atlantic across
which the search .spread,
turning up one false clue after
another.

The nuclear submarine Pargo
found a submerged object about
the shape of a submarine 50
miles east of Cape Charles,
Va.» Saturday. The navy first

said the object was nonmeta l l i c ,
but divers later went down and
found it was an old barnacle-
encrusted merchant ship.

After searching for the Scor-
pion since Monday, the Navy has
turned up a World War II
submarine, probably German; a
false radio message and nume-
rous floating objects which
turned out to be oil drums and
other flotsam.

Meanwhile, the o

research vessel Mizar , equipped
for deep underwate r photogra-
phy and bottom survey, left
Norfolk to take part in the
search near the A/ores. Mi/.ar
photographed the nuclear sub-
marine Thresher, lost in 8,400
feet of water off Cape Cod in
19t)3, and participated in the
search for a lost nuclear bomb
in the Mediterranean in 19!Hi.

Though Navy men were
(Continued on Back 1'ugc, Col. :*)

Freak Blast
Kills Ohioan

COSHOCTON, Ohio (AP) -
One woman was dead and four
persons remained hospitalized
Sunday in the a f te rmath of a
fiery explosion which blasted
two miles of valley lowland
south of Plainfield Saturday
evening.

Coshocton County sheriffs of-
ficers blamed the blast on gas
from a leaking pipeline which
they said was ignited by at-
tempts to start an automobile.

Deputies said the pipeline had
been ruptured by a land move-
ment caused by ra ins , ( las ac-
cumulated so t h i c k l y in low-
lands, they said, t h a i cars
stalled and people were
seated.

Edna Brill, 27, of near
field, died early Sunday of
lies suffered in the blast
husband Edward. 51, was in fa i r
condition. Dan Br i l l , 15, Ben
Lahna, 24, and Quen t in Hohaz,
IB, of the .same area, were take;!
by helicopter to a hospi ta l in
Columbus, where they were l i s i
ed in critical condit ion.
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guns are light knd hi

, hey wefg found May, 1
junction IS miles west of Hue and 10
ffliles east of the A Shau Valley, ence a
big enemy storage arek near the Laotian
bofcter, Allied forces took over the valley
In April and uncovered several thousand
rounds of 23mm ammunition but iifever
fo,und the guns,

the U,S. Command kept the discovery
of the guns secret until Sunday, apparent*
ly for security reasons,

ISM an
lighted twrjol thw
Sarartdy H ftffei watt df 0afc

gfft -'anfir atet 100 yards salt «f thi
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The American garatrttopei-g found
eight 23mm guns In thg junction area,

Meanwhile, in Saigon the U\S, eoffl*
mand reported, Sunday the sighting of
five big North Vietnamese artillery pieces
in South Vietnam's central highlands,
raising the possibility the enemy may be
planning .an artillery siege of allied
bases in the area,

_ The North Vietnamese used this tecfo
nique at Con Thien along the eastern edge

,
^Artillery afld factieal aircraft

sSons were directed against the gun posi*
tionst" a U,S, Spokesman said* "Affef
the attack^ three additional artillery
pieces were observed in the same Ioea<
tion/1

He said that pilots reported the wa*p«
ons appeared to be towed-type field guns
but thw toaid not identify the eali^er, ,

In the Hue .findings, UA paratroops
silso ancovered five SSmm field guns.

r f ftt fbfft ¥Mina«ae Mire been able
!u,tfs£ UfCillfefy cofisiftefltll? *§ttly along
the IkMttaife! Zm& fhe J»Mt battle.
fields are the toughest in South Vietnam
on practically any given day because of
these guns.

Also found by the airborne troops in
the last two weeks of May were 43 mor*
tars* 54 trucks, 311 rifles of various
Makes and 22 machine gum. The quantity
,of weapons and other equipment suggests
to senior officers the iriereaied efficiency
of North Vietnamese supply tines.

Services' Attitude
On Negroes Lauded

CLARK AB, Philippines (UPI)—Li Gen, Benjamin
p, Davis Jr,» highest ranking Negro in the U.S. armed
forces, said Saturday he believed Negroes were treated
better and more fairly in the American military services
than elsewhere.

Davis, commander of the. 13th Air Force with head-
quarters 60 miles north of Manila, said "on paper and
policywise" there was "abso-
lutely no reason" why other Ne-
groes could not rise to high

Big Booms In North Vietnam
Smoke rises from explosions as Navy pilots of

Air V?ing 9 strike 25 miles south of VInh in North
Vietnam. The target is a complex of bridges and

intersections. The bridge was damaged in this
strike and destroyed the following day.

201 Over Vietnam

Pilot Takes 300 Combat Tesfs

rise
ranks,

But, the tall, slender West
Point graduate, said* "person-
ality and socio-psychological at-
titude" could hinder some Ne-
groes in the services.

Davis acknowledged t h a t
while non-discrimination had
been a firm Air Force policy for
20 years there might be some
individual problems.

"When you get right down to
it, the armed forces are com-
posed of Americans and putting
on a uniform doesn't exactly
change completely the type of
person some one was before,"
the general told UPI.

"Today, I think Negroes get
a better break in the armed
forces than anywhere else in
the United States," Davis said,
swinging his feet up to a corner
of his office desk.

The three-star general lauded
the combat performance of the
Negro in Marine and Army
units in Vietnam. He pointed to
the high percentages of Negroes
in such outfits.

Told that some critics used
the high percentages to prove
claims Negroes were being used
as "cannon fodder," Davis
shook his greying head. "In
my mind, that's not the case,"
he said.

The general, 55, will leave the
Philippines in July to become
deputy commander of the U.S.
Strike Command at MacDill
AFB, Fla.

v

LT. GEN. DAVIS

ABOARD THE BON HOMME
RICHARD (UPl)-Cmdr. .Mar-
vin Quaid of Lubbock, Tex.,
passed two milestones in his
naval career last week while
piloting his A-4 Skynawk bomb-
er on raids against North Viet-
nam.

Quaid, 39, commanding off i -
cer of Attack Sq. 212, flew his
200th Combat Mission of the
Vietnam War Tuesday. There
was li t t le time for celebration,
because the following day lie
flew his 300tli mission into 'com-
bat.

Ninety-nine of Quaid's 300
missions were flown dur ing the
Korean War. The first was on
Dec. t, 1950, when he piloted a
propeller driven Al Sky-raider

Pacific Stars & Stripes
Tuesday, June 4, HHi8

from the carrier Princeton into
North Korea,

"Our mission in Korea was
roughly the same as it is here—-
interdiction," Quaid said, "In
both wars we've gone after
roads and trucks, bridges and
railroads.

"Of course the tempo of op-
erations is much higher in this
war, mainly because we're f ly -
ing jets and a single mission
takes about hal f the t ime it did
in Korea. I 've f l o w n twice as
many hops here as 1 did in
about the same amount of time
in Korea,"

In iiis 300 missions, .Quaid has
never been shot down but his
planes have been hit on more
o c c a s i o n s thai he cares to
count. The f i rs t t ime was short-
ly before the end of his tour in
Korea.

"In Korea. I was the only

pilot in my squadron who hadn't
been hit, and like many new
ensigns, I thought I was in-
vulnerable," Quaid said. "Then
on my 90th mission I got a nice
big hole in my plane from ene-
my fire. That changed my
mind. I've been hit again since
then, but I make a point of not
counting them."

Quaid said tha t in Korea ant i -
aircraft fire was concentrated
mostly around major targets
while in Vietnam, "The f lak can
come from almost anysvhere."

Quaid flew his first mission
against North Vietnam in July
19(515 from the carrier Hancock.
He flew only .10 missions on that
crew, but returned last year
aboard the carrier Bon Honune
Richard. He expects a new as-
signment, next month and a re-
union wi th his w i f e and four
children.

Weather Slows
Viet Air Action

SAIGON (S&S) - Air action
over North Vietnam slowed to
81 missions Saturday because of
overcast clouds and thunder-
storms.

Navy jets hit two barges,
cratereel a bridge approach and
set fires in fuel dumps, storage
areas and communications rates.

A radar site in the panhandle
was destroyed by Air Force
Thundej chiefs s o it t h w e s t of
Dong Hoi.

Marine pilots reported strikes
on weapon positions,
areas and supply lines.

4 Generals
Promoted

SAIGON (AP) ~ President
Nguyen Van Thieu signed a
decree Saturday promoting four
general officers, including the
national police chief, Brig, Gun.
Nguyen Ngoc Loan.

Loan, recovering from wounds
he suffered last month when he
led an assault against a band
of Viet Cong on Saigon's east'
em border, was promoted to
major general.

Also promoted to major gen-
oral was Brig. Gen. Ngo Quang
Trung, commander of the 1st
Div. which has headquarters at
Hue and operates in the north-
ern provinces near the Demili-
tarized Zone.

Advanced to lieutenant gener-
al were Maj. Gens. Nguyen Due
Thang, former minister of re«
volutionary development and
now commander of the 4th
Corps Area in the Mekong Del-
ta, and Nguyen Van La, inspec-
tor of the Vietnamese armed
forces.

storage

Olds Promoted to Gen,
AW FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.

(UP!)—Col. Robin Olds, com-
mandant of cadets at the Air
Force Academy, was promoU-d
to brigadier general Saturday.

Im Takes Viet Post
SEOUL (LfpI)-The govern-

merit Saturday announced the
appointment of Maj. Gen. Chi
Sun In) as new deputy com-
mandt-r for operations of South
Korean forces in Vietnam under'
Li. Gen. M.umg Shin Clme,



C123 PROVIDERS OF THE I2TH AIR COMMANDO SO., DA NANG AB, DEPOSIT THEIR tOAD OF DEFOLIANT ON AN ENEMY-INFESTED JUNGIE AREA.S&S

Freed
From VC
Captivity

DA NANG, Vietnam (UPI) —
Government soldiers have freed
81 South Vietnamese militiamen
and civilians from Viet Cong
captivity, military spokesmen
announced.

Some of the Viet Cong cap-
tives found east of Quang Tri
city on South Vietnam's "Street
Without Joy," had been sched-
uled for execution, the an-
nouncement said.

National police troopers w h o
recovered the prisoners said
they had been divided into three
groups — government, police
and soldiers and their depend-
ents who were to be executed,
young men and women who
were to be trained as Commu-
nist soldiers and cadre, and
older coolies who were to be
used as a labor force for the
Viet Cong.

Casualties Are Rare

58 Civilians
Die in Saigon

SAIGON (AP) — A total of 58
civilians, .18 of them children,
\\ere killed by Viet Cong shel-
lings of Saigon during May, a
U.S. compilation shows,

Another 270 persons, m o s t
of them civilians, have been
wounded.

The figures cover only the
city proper and not the densely
populated province of Gia Dinh
which surrounds the city, and
the Tan Sou Nhut Airport area,
which also was hit.

By ANDREW HEADLAND JR.
S&S Staff Correspondent

DA NANG, Vietnam — An Air
Force colonel who makes low-
level spraying flights over ene-
my-infested Vietnamese jungles
describes the job as a "fun mis-
sion in the sense of professional
flying."

But exposing Viet Cong by
killing off vegetation has its
hazards for crew members of
the 12th Air Commando Sq.
which flies out of Da Nang AB
under command of Ll. Col.
Phillip Larsen, Denver, Colo.

During J9G7 four of the squad-
ron's C123 Provider aircraft re-
ceived about 1,000 punctures
from enemy rifle and other
small arms fire.

But despite the frequency with
which the squadron is peppered,
serious damage and casualties
are extremely rare. Protective
cover flown by F40 Phantom
jets discourage too much overt
enemy activity.

The C123 cockpit is armor-

plated, as is a box occupied by
the flight engineer who controls
the spray mechanism. Each
member of the three-man crew
wears a flak jacket and helmet.

The belly of the C123 is equip-
ped with a 1,000-gallon tank
filled with a commercial-type
herbicide that kills foliage with-
in three or four days. Thereafter
only skeletons of trees remain
and enemy storage areas, base
camp sites-, trails and ambush
points are clearly discernible.

K n o w n as "The R a n c h
Hands," the squadron flies tin-
der the slogan, "Only We Can
Prevent Forests."

Squadron aircraft, flying in
groups of three, make two
flights daily out of Da Nang
AB. Each plane covers a strip
about 400 feet wide and about
10 miles long, or about 330
acres, on each flight.

The spray is effective for up
to nine months after which the
jungle slowly reasserts itself.

Officials say the spray cannot
harm human and animal life.

Defoliation targets are select-
ed, charted and approved in
advance by Vietnamese and
U.S. civilian and military au-
thorities.

"See that brown stretch down
there?" asked instructor pilot
Maj. Charles J. Meadow, Cor-
dele, Ga. "That's one of ours."

At the controls was Capt, Art
Eriekson, Aurora, 111. The object
of the early morning flight was
lo destroy a strip of dense jun-
gle along highway No. 9 leading
from Khe Sanh toward the
coast.
^ As the C123 approached Khe
Sanh a smoke signal released
by a forward air controller set
the si art of the course. Erickson
leveled out at 140 knots, doing
contour flying in the strictest
sense of the word.

Back in the armor-plated box
Sgt. Robert Rand, Brooklyn,
N. Y., the flight engineer, re-
leased the spray mechanism.

From then on until the end
of the run it was a wild,
roller-coaster type of ride as
the aircraft skimmed tree tops
into shadow-deep canyons, ris-
ing abruptly to the crest of
precipices and then soaring
earthward again.

A few breathless minutes
later, the "fun mission" ended
with 50 gallons of herbicide re-
maining in the tank. Larsen
radioed thanks to the two
Phantom fighter escort pilots.
The mission had lasted an hour
and 40 minutes.

Then the three aircraft, flying
in Formation, headed toward the
South China Sea and back to
Da Nang AB.

In Tonkin Gu!f
SAIGON (AP) — The 80,000-

ton U.S. ai l-craft carrier Ameri-
ca has arrived at "Yankee Sta-
tion" in the Gulf of Tonkin to
join in bombing strikes against
North Vietnam, a N a v y spokes-
man reported.

It marked the first t ime the
attack carrier has been in com-
bat .since it was launched in
February,

DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO)—
"There were North Vietnamese
soldiers ( N V A ) all over the
place, br: they didn't open up
on us unt i l we were II) feet from
them." .said Lance Cpl. Thomas
R. Thuesen, 2], of W a l n u t
Creek. Calif . , as he described
a four-hour battle during Opera-
tion Allen Brook.

An element of the 27th Marine
Regt., 1st Marine Div . , WHS
moving into a f ree l ine on Go
Noi Island, south of Da Nang,
lo reinforce another uni t al-
ready in heavy contact on the
right Hank.

"We took four casualties
crossing an open area, but v.e
managed to get into the iree

the point element was," '
Tl iuexen said. "As .soon as we
jiut i ip f ron t the NVA pinned us
down with machine '_un a n d

sniper fire."
The NVA occupied three \vell-

hidden, reinforced c o n c r e t e
bunker.s. The Communist gun-
ners had a clear field of fire at
the assaulting Leathernecks.

"I worked over the bunkers
as best I could with my machine
gun," said Thuesen. "but it
d idn ' t have much effec t . I s tar i -
( c i concentrating my f i re OH the
snipers in the trees, '1

The Marines were so we'll
pinned down by the NVA tha t
they couldn't move thei r rocket
teams up to knock out the b u n k -
ers, and ihey could not bring
back their casualties.

Marine helicopter ^unships
and jets were called lo pound
the NVA posit ions,

"Some of the bombs and
rockets I n ? w i t h i n 30 meter- of
us," .said Thuesei j , "'] t h i n k (he

only thing that could have
knocked out the bunkers was a
direct hit."

"I knew we had to get help, so
I ran, crawled and slid back to
the rear. 1 got a corpsman to
treat the wounded and picked up
another squad," Thuesen con-
t inued, "and managed to guide
them f o r w a r d to the trapped
men."

The Leatherneck directed iho
f i re of three machine .uuns a! the
enemy bunkers w h i l e the casual-
t ies were pulled back,

At dusk the Marines were as-
sisted by a smoke screen and
a heavy a r t i l l e r y barrage.

Tin; next day, the Marines;
found tha t thei r persis tence had

off w i t h 45 NVA dead and
al maclmieyuns and rK'e.s

Shells Kill
12 In Family
SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong

mortaring of the Mekong Delta
city o f - B a c Lieu killed 12 mem-
bers of one family, leaving the
father as the sole survivor, U.S..
officials said.

Tieu Van Nghien, a driver
for the U.S. Civil Operations
and Revolutionary Development
Support (CORDS) office in Bac
Lieu, was the only member of
his fami ly to l ive through the
barrage of Viet Cong 82mm
mortar rounds which hit re-
sidential areas of the city be-
tween 1 and 2 a.m.

A total of 17 civilians were kil-
led in the 11-round barrage
iieial.s said, Bac Lieu is
miles southwest of saigon.

of-
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Unit's Millionth Round
DA N A X C , V i e t n a m USO) —

As ihe commanding .ucnerai . i s t
M a r i n o Div . p u l l e d i n - ' l anya rd ,
a 3rd Bn.. nth Mar ino RcgL,
h o \ \ i i / e r i i red t h e b a u a i i o t i ' s
o n e - m i l l i o n t h a r t i l l e r y r o u n d
.since the un i t a r r i v e d , in V i e t -
nam J im 5, HJt'ii}. Mai . Gen,
I •'on!'- J. l iobe! ' i .>on i i r e c l 1,'ic
r o u n d .

captured, a lon
oi assorted tM

\ \ i i h ep load Pacific Stars
'i ui 'sUu> , Jam: -i,
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jRxMwMte by '*
Cartel of American I
Co, newsmen, with the s.
Mddressed tttsWerittg- thd ,_._..
tion, and; the other candidate
then offering his comments on
the saiftti sUDJtsdt,

At tittles, one sctiator or the
other would talk directly to his
rival The product was more a
conversation than a debate.

Responding to questions, the
two senators criticized sharply
President Johnson's handling of
the slum rioting problem.

Kennedy said, "there was no
excuse for the riots of last sum-
mer, What we did Was say a
prayer and appoint a commis-
sion."

Me
nti&ityt i r i was
.tt* the" I3etftftctatfe'
liott cante.up with any

McCarthy saM Negroes
up "£ kind of eoimrid,,nation ttt
Mf jnidst" Me; said they httfst
b6 giv^w w<§w hope and a.new
spirit. He; Mid the JohfisOft ad*
ministration had not provided
this,

McCarthy and Kennedy dis-
agreed, in answer to the first
question, on the timing of any
action to bring Communists Into
the Saigon government in Viet*
imm as part of peace negotia*
tions.

McCarthy,,who was asked the
question, Said the Utiited States
must fecognize that there will
have to be a new Saigon goV*
ernment in any settlement. He
said this would have to include

the JfaiteM Libtfalfcft Frttot,
political aw of the Communist.
^iet Co%s , :

fefiniet&Y explaining his ftosh
tWiV said ht wai **op$frsT>tl ts
forcittg ft coalitf^n gtrv&tniteitt
oil Saigon/-' M ,he said ,Me«,
CaHhy ^eeMetJ to be Mvocat-
Ing, He said that the ?iet ,Cong ,
must play some role in a future
government because its mem-
bers would not lay down their
arms to accept the current
regime,

McCarthy fired back that he
was not suggesting that the ac-
ceptance of Communists in a
Saigon government be automat-
ically agreed to as part of a
settlement,

If South Vietnam, McCarthy
said, wants to reject coalition
and fight on by itself that is
Saigon's decision. But he said

tfte tfriif&f States shouM
cleat ft- . willingness to accept

-, , a. was asked awmt a
statement attributed to prfesi*
{tern .tfohnsott tMt me 'area «1
UiS, bombing in North Vietnam
Might t$ne§ tgalft be enlarged.

*1 thfnk escalating the con-
flict again is not going to be a
Wise ftioVrV' he said, <

Kennedy said U.S. bombing
of the north has not been suc-
cessful and has strengthened
the will of the Communists, He
went on to say that what is re-
ally needed is a strengthened
Will , to fight among the South
Vietnamese themselves. .

"This is a South Vietnamese
war/* Kennedy said. "They
have to carry the major burden
of this conflict."

Commenting on Kennedy's re*

U.S. Jet Crashes
Near Itazuke

By SGt. LEO DROMGOOLE
S&S Staff Writer

FUKUOKA — A U.S. Air Force supersonic jet
crashed into a Kyushu University building here at 10:45
p.m. Sunday, touching off a noisy three-hour demonstra-
tion by about 300 students.

Lt. Col. Russell F. Crutchlow, 46, the F-4C Phan-
tom's pilot, suffered a sprained ankle after he and Maj.
Ernest E. Johnson, 35, ejected from the aircraft at an
altitude of about 500 feet. J — -—-

No other injuries were re-
ported.

The two-man crew parachuted
to the ground only a few yards
from the crash site and were
taken to a police station for
questioning. F u k u o k a police
quoted the pilot as saying the
aircraft was making touch-and-
go landings at nearby Itazuke
AS when he spotted what ap-
peared to be a fire in the jet's
left engine,

Itazuke officials said Crutch-
low also noticed a fire-warning
light in the cockpit and quickly
decided to bail out after the
jet's controls malfunctioned.

Air Force officials declined to
identify the aircraft or its crew
by unit, but said that Crutchlow
is commanding officer of a unit
not based at Itazuke.

First U.S. officials at the crash
site, an air police commander,
operations officer and two air
policemen were surrounded in
their car by the jeering students
for three hours. Japanese riot
police finally cleared the im-
mediate area after students had
broken windows in the car and
dented its body. None of the
Americans was injured.

Rocket
(Continued From Page 1)

firm informal ion on the cause of
the blast.)

Reports from police sources
and the Capital Military Dis-
trict gave this list of dead:

Col. Nguyen Van Limn, Sai-
gon police chief; Col. Pho Quoc
Chu, director of the port of Sai-
gon; Col. Le Ngoc Tru, com-
mander of Saigon's 5th Police
Precinct; Maj. Nguyen Ngoc
Xinh, chief of staff of joint op-
erations for the national police;
Maj. Nguyen Bap Thu, chief of
the mayor's cabinet and broth-
er of the former minister of re-
volutionary development; and
Lt. Col, Nguyen Van Thuoc,
commander of the 5th Ranger
Group.

The wounded included air-
borne Col. Van Van Cua, mayor
of Saigon, in serious condition;
Col. Tran Van Phan, chief of
staff of the national police di-
rector, severe leg wounds; Ma-
rine Col. Nguyen Van Giam,
deputy chief of the Capital Mili-
tary District, slightly wounded.

Chu, the port director, is a
brother-in-law of Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen Cao Ky.

Government troops called in
tanks Sunday to help root out
the guerrillas who have been
holding a block of residential
buildings in Cholcm for three
days.

Despite the host government
efforts, the Viet- Cong have
pushed 11 city blocks toward
the heart of the capital and are
fighting less than three miles
west of the Presidential Palace.

During tiie first two days of
the f ight ing, military strategists
had decided to hold back the
superior allied firepower to
avoid devastating city blocks
and inflicting civilian casual-
ties. But Sunday it was decided
to call in the rocket and ma-
chine gun firing helicopter and
tanks with their 90mm can-
nons.

By this time the civilians had
24 Pacific Stars & Stripes pulled out of the embattled
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Crewmen of a Navy P-2 Neptune patrol plane check radar
scope and sounding devices off the Virginia Coast in the search
for the missing nuclear submarine Scorpion. (AP)

Search for Scorpion
(Continued From Page 1)

drawing no conclusions, three
prominent possibilities .stood
out:

—The Scorpion could have
struck an undersea mountain,
either charted or uncharted.

—She could have suffered a
breakdown c a u s i n g sudden
flooding and gone to the bottom.

—She could have suffered
control failure, which, combined
with other circumstances would
cause her to go below the
depth at which a submarine's
hull is crushed by water
pressure.

It was because of the first
possibility that an important
part of the search concentrated
Sunday in an area of undersea
mountains 3(50 miles south of the
Azores, not far from the point
where Scorpion last reported her
position one minute after mid-
night May 22, (Greenwich time),
announcing her intent to make
a 2,400-mile submerged run to
Norfolk.

Scorpion's route has been
traveled so many countless
times that submarines know the
bottom like a book. But the
possibility that some underwa-
ter pinnacles were still unchart-

ed could not be ruled out. These
have turned up from time to
time in the ocean near Puerto
Rico and in the Pacific.

Vance Back
At Talks

PARIS (UPI) — Cyrus Vance,
U.S. deputy negotiator at tie
Vietnam peace talks, returned
Sunday from consultations with
President Johnson and said he
had brought "no new instruc-
tions" for a breakthrough in the
stalemated four-week-old con-
ference,

Le Due Tho, a close associate
of President Ho C'ni Minn and
a ranking member of the pow-
erful politburo of Hanoi's party
was due here Monday by spe-
cial Soviet plane, a f t e r consulta-
tions en route hi Peking and
Moscow,

(Le Due Tho met in Moscow
Sunday with Soviet P r e m i e r
Alexei Kosygin, AP reported. A
brief official announcement on
the meeting gave no indication
whether Tho was bringing with
him instructions to get the talks
off dead, center.)

plyv McCarthy said
ift cotmftitfotr, w-i.tfi
bombing is nbt th@

Involved but rather th&
ot thi* alrj'altte,. ; ,

, too* said the famrtt*''
ing Has not ueeomplishea its :
stated .purpose and did not stdm
Communist infiltration of tb«
south.

McCarthy was asked about
California campaign advertise*
merits saying Kennedy must
bear part of the responsibilities
for U.S. intervention in Viet-
nam.

McCarthy said Kennedy him-
self has acknowledged taking
part in Vietnam decisions dur*
ing the administration of his
brother, the late President John
#, Kennedy. McCarthy said the
crucial Question in that connec-
tion is how great a share of the
responsibility for U.S. interven-
tion belongs to Kennedy.

Kennedy insisted that the
charge that he lias responsibili-
ty in the decision for interven-
tion in Vietnam was *'a distor-
tion of the record.*'
. In response to one question,
Kennedy struck indirectly at
President Johnson's criticism
of his Vietnam position. He said
that when he began criticizing
Johnson's policies in 1965, Hum-
phrey had said Kennedy was
wrong. He said the administra-
tion maintained at that point
that there was a "light at the
end of the tunnel as far as the
war was concerned.",,

Then in obvious reference to
.a bitter White House meeting
with Johnson after Kennedy had
returned in 1967 from a tour
of European capitals in which
he was supposed to have re-
ceived some peace feelers, Ken-
nedy said without identifying
the President that "I was told
I was going to be destroyed for
taking the position I had tak-
en."

, Kennedy said after that White
House conference that he had
not received any peace feelers.

The two nomination contend-
ers were asked whether they
agreed with Johnson that the
United States must keep its
commitments in Asia.

Kennedy said in reply that he
expects the United States to re-
main in Korea. He said any ag-
gression by the Communists
there would be against the
United Nations and he would
expect United Nations reaction.

"That is far more advisable
than what we are doing by our-
selves," Kennedy said. "I don't
believe we can be the police-
men of the world."

McCarthy said he had been a
strong defender of President
Truman's intervention in Ko-
rea. He said the United States
has legal responsibility for com-
mitments in some parts of the
world but he said he opposes
"almost complete commitment"
everywhere.

Kennedy said the U n i t e d
States must base foreign policy
decisions on a differentiation
b e t w e e n external aggres-
sion and internal turmoil. He
said he is opposed to interven-
tion in countries which have not
dealt with their internal prob-
lems but are "yelling commu-
nism to try to get American
soldiers in there."

Both candidates said they
supported U.S. measures to
maintain the military strength
of Israel against possible attack
by the Arab nations.

Claim 41 Israelis Killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —

Guerrilla forces of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
(PLO) killed 41 Israeli soldiers
in operations between ]Viay 7-'22,
according to a PLO commu-
nique.
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